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Background
Robert Manly was a frontier Methodist minister who was purportedly born on January 2,
1767, in Cecil County, Maryland. Robert married Elizabeth Hamilton at Clarksburg, Ross
County, Ohio on August 11, 1800 and died in Muskingum County, Ohio on December 20, 1810.1
According to Manly family notes, Robert’s wife Elizabeth Hamilton was born in
Maryland, the daughter of William Hamilton and Susan Brown. Both William and Susan
Hamilton moved to Ohio and died in Muskingum County. Elizabeth died in Muskingum County
in 1863. The Reverend Robert Manly was a son of William Manly and Rebecca George. William
Manly was born in Cecil County, Maryland, about 1724 and married Rebecca George in Cecil
County. They had three sons, William (b. 1745), Jesse (b. 1751), and Robert (b. 1769), all of
whom migrated to Muskingum County, Ohio, via Pennsylvania between 1795 and 1800.2
According to a life sketch of Robert Manly, the name of his father is unknown but his
mother’s name was Susan Brown. Susan was of Baltimore, Maryland, and had a brother named
Richard. The original progenitor of the Manly family arrived in America three generations before
the birth of the Reverend Robert Manly. Robert was ordained an elder in the Methodist Church
in 1797 and stationed at Little Kanawha and Pittsburg. Robert probably spent a considerable
portion of the years 1799–1801 in Ohio, occasionally going to Virginia. His oldest son Jesse was
born in Monongahela County, Virginia, in 1801. In 1805, Robert Manly moved to Hopewell
Township, Muskingum County, Ohio, and lived on the National Road. He organized churches
throughout the surrounding counties. Several articles about the Reverend Robert Manly appeared
in the Western Christian Advocate in 1858.3
Information about Robert’s siblings in the life sketch was provided by his son to the
author. Robert was the youngest son of a family of four or five brothers and two sisters. Jesse
born about 1742 in Cecil county, Maryland, moved to Winchester county, Virginia and married
Rachel George, moved to Ohio in 1810 and settled in Muskingum county; Nicholas G. Manly
born in Cecil County, Maryland; John Manly served in Lee’s Legion for seven years during the
Revolution and moved to Fairfield County, Ohio, about 1820; Betsey married William Hill and
lived at New Salem, Ohio; another sister possibly named Charlotte, married David Hill and lived
at Decatur, Illinois.4
Objectives
•
•
•

1

Determine the correct parents of Robert Manly
Identify as many of Robert’s siblings as possible in the allotted time
Identify Robert’s grandparents
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Research results
Starting by analyzing the client provided documents, the information about the ancestor’s
siblings provided by the ancestor’s son is the most reliable because the informant knew the
ancestor. The origin of all the other information is unknown, so it’s reliability cannot be
determined without further evidence.
County and township histories of Muskingum county, Ohio were searched for mention of
Reverend Robert manly. The Manly individuals mentioned were in the 1830s and 1860s, much
too late to be the Ancestor, but possibly could be his decedents5. That same history mentioned
that there were no preachers before 1800, which suggests that Robert Manly would not have
been in the area before then6.
Next census records were searched for Robert Manly. The only Roberts that came up in
any search results for 1790, 1800, and 1810 were in New York, Maine, and Massachusetts. Since
the ancestral Robert is only known to have resided in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, none of
these Roberts are the ancestor.
The Manly results in Cecil county, Maryland for the 1790 census search included Jacob,
Jesse, John, and John as heads of households. In that time period, it wasn’t common for men to
head households before getting married, and this was ten years before Robert’s known marriage
date. Based on the known birth date for Robert Manly, he’d have been about twenty-three when
the 1790 census was enumerated, putting him in the males over sixteen category. Presumably,
the head of household would be in that same category. This means that if Robert Manly were
enumerated with his father in the 1790 census, that household would have at least two males
over the age of sixteen. The households of Jacob and one of the Johns each had two males over
sixteen. Even though this matches the criteria, this is not enough evidence to determine who
Robert Manly’s father is, nor to confirm his residence at this time.
The ancestral Robert Manly was not found in the 1800 census either, even though it’d be
expected that he’d be the head of household when he got married. It’s possible that the known
marriage year of 1800 is a bit off7. It’s also possible that traveling between states, as he was
known to do, caused him to miss enumeration8. His marriage date can be verified by finding a
marriage record. Tax lists may be a better way to establish his residency.
The ancestral Robert Manly was not found in the 1810 census either. This is the year he
is known to have died9, so if that death year is accurate, there is a possibility that he died before
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the census was enumerated. No other Manlies were found in Ohio that year, either, which leads
to the question: when did Manlies start migrating to Ohio?
To answer that question, the 1820 census was searched for Manlies in Ohio, and fifteen
Manly/Manley households were found. One of these households was a Robert Manly, with the
oldest male being in the twenty-six to forty-five age group.10 This wouldn’t be the ancestral
Robert Manly because he would have been fifty-three if he were alive. This may be the
ancestor’s son, Robert Manly Jr. On the same census page is a Jesse Manly over forty-five years
old11; this is the same name as one of Rev. Robert Manly’s brothers, and he’s old enough to be a
brother12. It is also important to note that Robert Manly [Jr] lives next door to a couple of George
households.13 According to the client provided sources, some of the Manlies marries Georges.
Even though the ancestor is not in this census, this appears to be his family, and possibly family
of some of his associates.
A William Manley/Mainley was found in a history for Cecil county Maryland. He was
appointed as a road overseer in 1760 and 1761; other road overseers for those years were listed
as well, including a Sidney George, and a Capt. John Brown.14 It’s been previously noted that
some Manlies are known to have married some Georges, and that Robert Manly Jr was living
next door to a couple of George Families. The client provided sources conflict over whose
mother Susan Brown was15, but finding further connections to the Browns can clear that up. He
was listed as taxable in Elk Hundred in 1752 and 1761.16 This provides evidence that William
Manly resided in Elk Hundred, Cecil, Maryland in the years 1752, 1760 and 1761, but provides
no evidence of relationships. Since Rev. Robert Manly is known to have been from Cecil county,
Maryland, it is probably that William Manley is related to him. Better evidence may be found in
original tax lists.
Rev. Robert Manly and wife Elizabeth were found in a cemetery inscriptions record for
Hopewell, Licking, and Muskingum Townships, Muskingum county, Ohio. Both are buried in
Asbury Chapel Cemetery.17 The entry for Robert states that he died December 1810 at age fortyone years with parentheses around a question mark indicating uncertainty. The same record
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states that Elizabeth died in 1863 at age eighty-one years. This confirms Robert’s spouse was
Elizabeth and that he died in 1810. If the age was transcribed correctly, Robert Manly was born
about 1769, which is close to the known birth year of 1767 or 1769.18 If it was transcribed
incorrectly, the numeric character closest in appearance to a “1” would be a “7,” which would
put his birth year about 1763, which is four years off from the known birth year. Other numeric
characters that could be mistaken for a “1” include “4” and “9”, which age cause the birth year to
calculate to 1766 and 1761 respectively. This puts the birth year range for Rev. Robert Manly
from 1761 to 1769. Since the source of information for the previously known birth years of 1769
or 1767 is unknown, the 1761 to 1769 year range is more reliable, but it can’t be determine
which of the implied years from the inscription is most accurate. The best way to gage this would
be to look at an image of the gravestone or the physical gravestone.
On the same cemetery transcriptions record is a list of pioneer families in Muskingum
county, Ohio. Manley is on this list along with Hinton, Bonifield, Carr, Jennings, Wilson,
Henslee, Hamilton, Coffman, Willey, Clabagh, Morgan, Colvin, Franklin, Richey, Burley,
Boyle, Winegardner, Smith, Emeny and Beams.19 These families may have been neighbors or
associates from Maryland and/or Pennsylvania, or members of Rev. Robert Manly’s
congregation. Hamilton is the known maiden name of Robert’s wife, Elizabeth20; if that
information is correct, the Hamiltions in this list could be her family. William Morgan, John
Smith, and James Smith were listed among road overseers of 1761 with William Manley.21 Even
though it is yet unconfirmed that the families in Ohio are related to those in Maryland, it is
important to continue noting these connections. Further evidence may strengthen these
connections.
A will for John Manley was found in a Maryland Register of Wills for Cecil county. John
Manley wrote the will 17 January 1764 and the will was probated 14 March 1764, which
indicates that he died between 17 January 1764 and 14 March 1764.22 In the will, he mentioned
his oldest son Jacob, his wife Elizabeth Manly, Jacob’s brother John manly who was under
twenty-one, and his daughter Sarah. There was no mention of a son named Robert, but that does
not necessarily mean he did not have a son named Robert. If Robert Manly was born between
1761 and 1764, it is plausible that John Manly is his father and that Robert was very young when
the will was written. If Robert Manly was born between 1764 and 1769, his birth would be after
John Manly’s death, which would make it impossible for John Manly to be his father.
An image for Rev. Robert Manly’s gravestone was found, but none with visible
inscriptions was found. Instead a better transcription of his gravestone was found, which reads:
“Rev. Robert Manley, the first itinerant Methodist minister west of the Ohio River. Died Dec. 20,
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1810, in the 44th year of his age.”23 This was found on a summary for a collection of Asbury
Chapel Methodist Church records, which is housed at Ohio Wesleyan University. The author of
this collection is the Asbury Chapel United Methodist Church in Hopewell, Ohio. This author
would presumably want to provide accurate information regarding one of their early pastors, so
this information is more reliable than that in the cemetery transcriptions record previously noted.
The age of Robert Manly according to this transcription puts his birth year about 1766, which is
in the previously speculated birth range, but two years after John Manley died. So, john Manley
who died in 1864 is not the father of Robert Manly.
Conclusions
•
•
•
•
•

Rev. Robert Manly was born about 1766 and died 20 December 1810.
Rev. Robert Manly and his wife Elizabeth are both buried in Asbury Chapel Cemetery in
Hopewell, Muskingum, Ohio.
John Manley who died in 1764 is not the father or Robert Manly.
William Manley, who resided in Elk, Cecil, Maryland may be related to Robert Manly,
but there is not yet enough evidence to support or refute.
The Manlies had associations with the Georges, Browns, Hamiltons, Morgans, and the
Smiths.

Recommendations for future research
1. Examine the will of John Manly who’s will was probated it Cecil county, Maryland in
1734; the will can be found in liber AA no. 1 folio 307. This is too far back to be
Robert’s father, but could be a grandfather or other relative.
2. View the gravestone of Robert Manly and other Manlies buried in the same cemetery.
The location of Asbury Chapel Cemetery is Asbury Chapel Cemetery is:
S. Hopewell Rd at Asbury Chapel Rd.
Hopewell Twp., Muskingum Co., OH
N 39.925578 W -82.179072
3. Examine the neighbors of the Manlies in Cecil county in the 1790 census.
4. Look for Manlies is tax lists in Cecil county Maryland from the 1760s through the 1790s.
William Manley was listed as taxable in 1752 and 1761, are there original records of this?
5. Locate the probate records of William Manley to possibly identify his spouse and
children.
6. Look for Vital records in the Methodist church for birth and marriage records for Robert
Manly. A church birth record would list his parents.
7. Find the probate record for Capt. John Brown to determine if he had an immediate
relative names Susan Brown, and to identify other relatives. Did he have a daughter who
married a Manly? Was he the grandfather of Robert Manly?
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8. Look up Bible records for families in Cecil county, Maryland; specifically look for
Manlies and Browns.

